**DOHC Cam Lock Holder**

SKU 079897 $699.99

- Adding the Kit to a 4.6/4.6L, 5.4L, or SUV Helps Ensure that your Cam Phasers Don't Suffer Premature Failure
- Included Timing Chain Wedge Tool Increases Ease of Installation
- Included Simple-to-Use Vehicle Computer Programmer with OBD-II able to Disable Cam Phaser Function
- One Kit Corrects Both Cam Phasers
- Cam Phaser IS NOT INCLUDED

---

**Ford Valve Spring Compressor**

SKU 2020 25200 STORE STOCK

- $19.99
- Applications: 1991-2004 Ford Vehicles with 4.6L, 5.4L, 6.8L Engines; 4-4.8, 5.4L, and 6.0L V10 Engines
- Quickly Removes Push Rods to Replace the Intake Gaskets without Removing Nozzles Arms

---

**Valve Tools**

**Valve Spring Compressor**

SKU 2020 25200 STORE STOCK

- $19.99
- Applications: 1991-2004 Ford Vehicles with 4.6L, 5.4L, 6.8L Engines; 4-4.8, 5.4L, and 6.8L V10 Engines

---

**Ford Valve Spring Compressor**

SKU 26165 26346

- $69.99
- Applications: 1991-2004 Ford Vehicles with 4.6L, 5.4L, 6.8L Engines; 4-4.8, 5.4L, and 6.8L V10 Engines

---

**Piston Tools**

**Piston Ring Compressor (2-1/8" - 7")**

SKU 53947 25037

- $13.99
- Designed for Use On Most Trucks and Cars with 3.4L, 4.6L, 5.4L, 6.8L Engines - Also Works On GM V6 2.8L, 3.1L, and 3.4L Engines

---

**Wrinkle Band Compressor**

SKU 246373 25207

- $22.99
- 1-1/2" Deep Low Friction Wrinkle Band
- Fits 3" to 5" Pistons

---

**Cam/Crankshaft Tools**

**Ford 2.0L, 2.3L, 2.5L Cam Tool Kit**

SKU 620108 26148

- $24.99
- Applications: 2.0L DOHC Engines in 1996-2003 Ford and Mercury, 2004-2012 3.0L DOHC, 4.0L DOHC, 4.6L DOHC, 5.0L DOHC, 5.4L Engines in Mustang and Thunderbird, and 2.5L DOHC Engines in 1993-1996 Ford Probe

---

**17 mm Crank Bolt Socket**

SKU B18785 CAL981

- $29.99

---

**Hondas Cam Phaser Noise**

- Cam Phaser IS NOT INCLUDED

---

**Honda Crankshaft Pulley Holding Tool**

SKU 27137 27116

- $39.99
- Holds Crankshaft Dampeners When Tightening the Timing Cam Phaser Bolts On Honda and Acura Engines 1990 to Present

---

**AcuraZone**

- Available to over 14,000 unique part numbers for replacement engines and transmissions.

---

**Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.**
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

**Throttle & Camber Tools**

**Crankshaft and Camshaft Seal Kit**
- SKU: 27282
- $79.49
- Install and Remove Oil Seals Between 27mm and 56mm in Diameter

**Fan Clutch Tools**

**Universal Pulley and Fan Clutch Holder**
- SKU: 547013
- $69.99
- Fits Many Different Fan Clutches, Cam and Crank Pulleys with Slots or Holes
- Pin Spacing: 6 - 10 mm, 8 - 11 mm, 10 - 12 mm, 11 - 16 mm
- Adjustable Diameter: 1.10" - 8.68"

**Universal Fan Wrench Set**
- SKU: 512958
- $199.99
- Universal Fan Wrench Set
- Use On The Most Popular Applications
- Unique Hooked Wrench Design Will Hold Bolted On Water Pump Pulley By Applying Pressure Against Another Bolt
- Double-Sided Spenner Style Holding Wrench Will Hold Bolted On Pulleys On Many GM, Jeep, and Dodge Vehicles

**Pneumatic Fan Clutch Wrench Set**
- SKU: 29456
- $182.99
- Used For Removing Fan Clutches from Water Pumps
- Ideal for Removing Fan Clutches from Water Pumps
- Double-Sided Wrenches for Holding Wrench
- Set Includes: 36, 40, 48, 54, 57, 68, 72, 76 and 83 mm Wrench Sizes

**Clutch Tools**

**Duramax Flywheel Lock**
- SKU: 30563
- $49.99
- Locks Flywheel In Place When Removing Harmonic Balancer On 6.6L Duramax with Allison Transmissions
- Saves Time By Locking the Flywheel Against Another Bolt
- For Use With OEM Master Flywheel Lock Set of 27108 and 27141 into a Master Set
- Ideal For Removing Duramax Flywheels From Water Pumps

**Flywheel Service Kit**
- SKU: 550566
- $34.99
- For Use With OEM Master Flywheel Lock Set
- Ideal For Removing Flywheels From Water Pumps
- For Use With OEM Master Flywheel Lock Set Of 27108 and 27141 into a Master Set

**Freeze Plug Tool**

**Master Freeze Plug Installation Tool Kit**
- SKU: 965837
- $99.99
- Designed to Remove and Install Freeze Plugs Used In Liquid-Cooled Gas and Diesel Engines

**Tool & Equipment Quarterly**

**Did You Know?** We carry pump and timing component kits.

Contact Your AutoZone Commercial Sales Manager for Details.